BARRIER Shoulder drape with pouch
®

• Integrated luid collection pouch for effective
luid management
• Strong reinforced materials in the critical
zone provide reliable quality with high tear
resistance
• Soft plastic edges against the wound area
give optimal skin adhesion
• 100% impermeable materials providing
optimal patient safety
• Optimal folding for aseptic application, easy
for one person to drape

Use the hook and
loop to hold other
tubing and cables.

Draping instruction

1. Start by placing the
stockinette over the hand
without unfolding.

2. Note the direction of the
pictogram on the irst split
sheet.

3. Position the split below the
arm. Unfold the drape side
to side and then towards the
patient’s feet. Unfold the split
section towards the feet.

4. Unfold the stockinette. Fold
the absorbent comfort layer
of the stockinette in on itself
to avoid the risk of microbial
transfer. Fix it with the OP-tape.

5. Remove the release paper
on the split sheet. Then apply
the split as low as possible
around the shoulder of the
patient.

6. Note the direction of the
pictogram on the second split
sheet. Unfold the drape side
to side and then towards the
patient’s head. Remove the
release papers.

7. Apply the second split
overlapping, but not directly
on top of, the irst split sheet to
form a secure barrier.

8. Shape the pouch with the
integrated lexi wires. Draping
is then completed.

Ref. No.

Description

Disp/Trp

60002

Shoulder set with pouch
1 mayo stand cover 79x145 cm, reinforced
4 cellulose towel 18x25 cm
1 lower shoulder split sheet 230x295 cm, split 10x70 cm
1 stockinette 22x75 cm
2 OP-tape 9x49 cm
1 upper shoulder split sheet with pouch 240x170 cm, split 15x45 cm
1 table cover 150x190 cm, reinforced, 75x190 cm absorbent
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Ref. No.

ProcedurePak® components

70005

Upper shoulder split sheet 240x170 cm, split 15x45 cm

70006

Upper shoulder split sheet with pouch 240x170 cm, split 15x45 cm

70007

Lower shoulder split sheet 230x295 cm, split 10x70 cm
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